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Black screen on iphone x

Your iPhone is turned on, but the screen is black. Your iPhone rings, but you can't answer the call. You have tried to reset your iPhone, let it run out of battery and plug it back in, and your iPhone screen is still black. In this article, I will explain why the screen on your iPhone went black and what you can do to fix it. Why is my iPhone screen black? The black screen is usually
caused by a hardware problem with iPhone, so there is usually no quick fix. However, a software crash can cause your iPhone screen to freeze and black to change, so let's try a hard reset to see if it's what's happening. To make a hard reset, press the power button (also known as the Sleep/Wake button) and the Home button (round button below the screen) together for at least
10 seconds. On your iPhone 7 or 7 Plus, you perform a hard reset by holding the volume lantern button and power button simultaneously until you see the Apple logo on the screen. And if you have an iPhone 8 or new, press the volume up button to perform a hard reset, then press and hold the volume down button (iPhone 8) or side button (iPhone X or new) until the Apple logo
appears. If the Apple logo appears on the screen, there is probably no problem with the hardware on your iPhone - it was a software crash. Check out my other article about frozen iPhones telling you exactly what to do to fix iPhone. If the Apple logo doesn't appear on the screen, keep reading. Let's take a look at the iPhoneiPhone Logic BoardA's brief introduction inside your
iPhone to help you understand why the screen is black. We are talking about two hardware: iPhone screen and logic board. The logic board is the brain behind iPhone activity, and every part of the iPhone connects to it. You can see the images on the screen, but the logic board tells you what it looks like. Removing iPhone screen The entire screen of your iPhone is removable, but
it is much more complicated than you might think! There are four large components on the iPhone screen: an LCD screen that displays the images displayed on your iPhone. Digitiator, which is a part of the display that handles touch. It digitizes your fingers, which means it turns finger touch into a digital language that your iPhone can understand. Front camera. Home button. Each
component of the iPhone screen has a separate connector that is connected to the logic disk of the iPhone. Therefore, you may be able to swipe your finger across the screen even though the screen is black. The digitiator works, but lcd doesn't. The black stick touches the screen data connector In many cases, the iPhone screen is black because the cable connecting the LCD
display to the logic disc has been disconnected. This cable is called a display data connector. When the display data connector becomes logic disk, iPhone can be repaired by plugging it back in. There are other cases where the repair is not so simple, and then the lcd itself is damaged. When this happens, it doesn't matter if the LCD is connected to a logic board or not – it's broken
and needs to be replaced. How do I know if my screen is disconnected or broken? I hesitated to write this because it is by no means a hard and fast rule, but I have noticed a pattern in my experience of working with an iPhone. There's no guarantee, but my rule of thumb is this:If your iPhone screen stopped working after you dropped it, your screen is probably black because the
LCD cable (display data connector) is disconnected from the logic disc. If your iPhone screen stopped working after it was wet, the screen is probably black because the LCD is broken and needs to be replaced. Fixing the black iPhone screen The way you decide to proceed may depend on whether your iPhone LCD cable is disconnected from the logic board or if the LCD is
broken. You can use my rule from above to make an enlightened guess. If the LCD cable is disconnected, the Genius bar in the Apple Store can fix it for free, even if your iPhone doesn't have a warranty. That's because the fix is relatively simple: they unlock the iPhone and reconnect the digitization cable to the logic disk. If you decide to take this route, book an appointment at
genius bar before you arrive – otherwise you might end up standing for a while. If the LCD is broken, that's another story. Fixing iPhone screen can be very expensive, especially if you go through Apple. If you are looking for a high-quality, cheaper alternative, I recommend Puls, a personal repair service that comes to you, fix your iPhone on site and give you a lifetime warranty. If
you would rather have a new iPhone than fix the current one, check out the upPhone comparison tool. You can compare the prices of each smartphone with each wireless carrier. Carriers are eager to get you to switch to their network, so you may find that you can get a new iPhone for about the same price as the current one. Fixing your iPhone yourself It's usually not a good
IdeaStar-shaped (pentalobe) screws to keep your iPhone closedPhones aren't meant for the user to unlock. Just look at the two screws next to the charging port on your iPhone - they're star-shaped! However, there are excellent repair guides if you are adventurous. I took the photos in this article from a repair guide called iFixit.com iPhone 6 Front Panel Assembly Replacement.
Here's a quick excerpt from an article that might sound familiar:When you reassell your phone, the data cable on the screen might pop out of the connector. This can lead to white lines or an empty screen when the phone is turned on for vision. If this happens, reconnect the cable and power supply to your phone. Source: iFixit.comIf you believe The LCD cable (the data cable on
the screen) is simply disconnected from the logic disc, you are very technically savvy, and going to the Apple Store is not an option, connecting the data cable on the screen to the logic board is not so difficult if you have the right tools. Changing the screen is very complicated because there are several components involved. Let me be clear: I don't recommend that you try to fix
this problem yourself, because it's just too easy to break something and bricks on your iPhone.You know what you need to doSana readers can't fix iPhone screen just by reading this article because black iPhone screen isn't usually caused by software issue. Everything worked fine until the iPhone screen went dark. Now, you can't use your iPhone at all, but you know what to do
next. I'm interested to hear how you fixed your iPhone in the comments section below, and any experiences you can offer will undoubtedly help other readers with the same problem. Thank you for reading and all the best, David P. All iPhone photos in this article by Walter Galan and licensed CC BY-NC-SA. If your device has a frozen screen, it won't respond when you touch it, or
hangs when you turn it on, read what to do. If the display is black or frozen, you may need to restart the device. Restarting the force does not remove the contents of the device. You can force the device to restart even if the screen is black or the buttons are not responding. Follow these steps: iPad models without a Home button: Press the volume up button and release it quickly.
Press and release the volume down button quickly. Then press and hold the power button until the device restarts. iPhone 8 or later: Press the volume up button and release it quickly. Press and release the volume down button quickly. Then press and hold the Page button until you see the Apple logo. iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus, and iPod touch (7th generation): Press and hold both
the Up (or Page) and Volume Down buttons until you see the Apple logo. iPad with Home button, iPhone 6s or earlier, and iPod touch (6th generation) or earlier: Press and hold both the Home and Top (or Page) buttons until you see the Apple logo. Plug in the appliance and let it charge for up to an hour. After a few minutes, you should see the download screen. If the charging
screen isn't displayed within an hour or you see a connection to the power screen, check the connection, USB cable, and power supply. Make sure everything is tightly connected, without debris, and it is not damaged. Try another USB cable or power source. If the device still doesn't light up, see what to do next. If you see the Apple logo or red or blue screen during startup, try the
following: Connect your device to your computer. Open finder on Mac with macOS Catalina 10.15. Open iTunes on Mac with macOS Mojave 10.14 previous, or on PC. Find the device on your computer. When your device is connected, follow these steps: iPad iPad with no Home button: Press and release the volume up button quickly. Press and release the volume down button
quickly. Press and hold the Top button until the device starts restarting. Press and hold the Top button until the device enters recovery mode. iPhone 8 or later: Press the volume up button and release it quickly. Press and release the volume down button quickly. Then press and hold the side button until you see the recovery mode screen. iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus, and iPod touch
(7th generation): Press and hold the top button (or side button) and volume down at the same time. Hold them until you see the recovery mode screen. iPad with Home button, iPhone 6s or earlier, and iPod touch (6th generation) or earlier: Press and hold both the Home and Top (or Page) buttons at the same time. Hold them until you see the recovery mode screen. When you get
the recovery or upgrade option, click Update. Your computer will try to reinstall iOS or iPadOS without deleting your data. Your computer downloads the software from your device. If it lasts more than 15 minutes, the device will exit recovery mode and you will need to repeat steps 2 and 3. Contact Apple Support to set up the service if you have any of these issues: You will still see
a black screen after downloading, forcing a restart, or following the steps in this article. You can see the black screen, but you can hear alarms, sounds and vibrations. The display remains black, but the device squints when you unsent it and plug it into the stream. The screen is turned on, but it doesn't respond when you tap, slide, or try other gestures. You cannot force the device
to restart because the button is broken or stuck. Your device is stuck on the Apple logo, displays a uniform color, or is not recognized in iTunes. Thank you for your feedback. Feedback.
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